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Intimate and Effortless  
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Celebrate your special day and take the stress out of wedding planning with our all inclusive micro
wedding ceremony package. You just need to invite up to 48 guests and decide what it is you're
going to wear, we'll take care of the rest. The venue will be dressed, a celebrant will be waiting to
welcome you, we'll have a photographer ready to capture your day and after your ceremony, we'll
prepare a drinks reception for your guests, which will include live music from a classical musician.
Our experienced Wedding Team will be on hand throughout to make sure you have the best day

possible.
All you have to do, is say 'I do'!
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About Us and the Spaces at Victoria Baths
 

Award winning, Victoria Baths is a venue like no other and offers an unconventional backdrop to your
wedding. It is a Grade II* listed Edwardian swimming pool, originally opened in 1906 for local

residents, it holds three pools and a Turkish baths suite, along with floor to ceiling decorative tiling
and stunning stained glass windows. After closure as a public pool in 1993, a group of dedicated

supporters formed the Victoria Baths Trust. Our weddings are part of our journey with all proceeds
being used to fund the operation and preservation of Victoria Baths. All couples are offered free

Friends Membership for the year following their wedding.
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The Ceremony
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 Make your way through the iconic floor-to-ceiling tiled entrance hall to your ceremony room - the
spectacular Turkish Rest Room. Celebrant Tom Guest will perform your bespoke ceremony, you will
have a chance to tailor the service before the big day. The ceremony will involve a hand fasting and

your will receive a certificate to commemorate your commitment to each other.
 

After you've tied the knot, you will be able to get those all important photographs with our in-house
photographer, Mark Newton, while your guests enjoy a fizz drinks reception in the quirky Female's

Pool. 
 Once you're photos are done, it's time for carriages for you and your guests to head to your

reception location.  
Fun Fact: both the celebrant Tom and the photographer Mark, got married at VB themselves! 
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Celebrant - Tom Guest will conduct your wedding ceremony, including a hand fasting, for up to
48 guests. You will have the opportunity to customise your ceremony before the day and will
receive a commemorative certificate. Please note, this is not a legally binding ceremony.

Photographer - Mark Newton will capture the day, there will a dedicated time for you to explore
the building with him to get some amazing photos

Decor- the venue will be dressed to look it's best, including seating and floral arrangements

PA System – for your ceremony music

Drinks Reception - we will provide a prosecco drinks reception for your guests (soft drink and
Nosecco options are available)

Music - a cellist or harpist (depending on availability) will entertain your guests in your drinks
reception

Car Park – For up to 30 vehicles, which is locked and monitored overnight.

Free Friends Memberships – A little gift from us to you, we will give you both free membership
for the year following your wedding. A Friends’ Membership allows you free access and /or
priority booking for our own events and Wednesday tours as well as updates about the building.

What's included?



10/26/20 If you can't imagine your wedding at any other venue, then we have just the answer - a
limited number of micro wedding ceremonies have the option of adding an all-inclusive
reception package on too. Please ask our Wedding Team about availability and further

details. 

The Evening Reception
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Our micro weddings package is
designed to be a cost effective

way to have a spectacular
wedding ceremony in an iconic

Manchester building. On
allocated micro wedding days, we
will host more than one ceremony
throughout the day (each couple
will have 2 hours of building use),
meaning you get everything at a

fraction of the cost. 
 

Micro Wedding Package: £2700
 

Pre Wedding Photoshoot: £150 
 

Prices
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Commendations & Thanks

"Thank you for going the extra mile and making our special day perfect, we couldn’t have asked for
a better day and we loved every minute of it!” Aimee and Paul

 
“Thank you for all your incredible help and supporting in helping us organise our wedding. We had

the bestest day and we have you to thank for that. You are top!” Laura and Helen
 

“A huge thank you for making our wedding such a beautiful day. The building itself was so magical,
and the personal and faultless service you provided at every stage was lovely and really

appreciated. We all had a fantastic time!” Tom and Andrew
 

“A massive thank you to all the staff at Victoria Baths! You really went above and beyond the call of
duty to help us out, we had the most amazing day and feel very lucky to have had the chance to get

married in such a beautiful and special place.” Jude
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